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Comments: Please do not allow expansion of the Grant Targhee Ski area!!!! Geordie Gillette is already super

rich, he does not need more money! This will ruin this valley forever! Teton Canyon will be ruined, if you build it

they will come. please do not expand the forest service lease for Georgie Gillette. We do not need more people

in the national forests, You are supposed to protect the land. He already has a lease, he should be grateful and

not greedy. Targhee is already out of control, getting run down, needs repair, not expansion and it will break

everyone's heart who has worked hard in this valley to have a home here and then have to look up at Fred's

Mountain at night and see lights from a restaurant the a few people may be eating in so Gillete can make a few

more bucks...I saw this happen in Jackson, I moved there in the 70's, it was paradise then. No expansion, please

it will ruin this valley. This is pure greed and selfishness. Do not let him develop one more inch of forest service

land. This land belongs to all of us! Not him!!!!! Also, employees up there are not treated with respect, just look at

the turnover. Please. No development.

 

One more thing that nobody seems to be considering... The wildlife, especially in the winter along Ski Hill Road. I

see deer every time I go to town on this road. Many die over the winter from cars hitting them . More people

racing up to the ski hill in the mooring will surely cause more deer fatalities.. I care about the deer more than I do

Geordie Gillette's bank account...Please consider the impact of more tourists on this valley. We do not need more

growth. we need to protect what we have for all of us who live here, not just humans.


